can be thoroughly recommended to the general surgeon, the radiotherapist and the post-graduate student as a reliable guide to diagnosis, treatment and prognosis of malignant disease in its many manifestations.
Visual Problems in Aviation Medicine edited by Armand Mercier pp vii + 120 40s Oxford &c.: Pergamon Press 1962 (for Advisory Group for Aeronautical Research and Development, North Atlantic Treaty Organization) This book can be recommended to all medical officers who are concerned with the visual problems relating to modern aviation.
It consists of the papers presented at the latest meetings of the Aero Space Medical Panel and it covers almost every visual problem which may confront the pilot flying at high speed and high altitudesuch as glare, cockpit haze, empty visual field or space myopia and visual restriction due to the wearing of high altitude helmets. Nor does it omit the equally important problems of flight at low altitudes and those relating to the flying of helicopters.
An excellent introductory chapter by Mercier outlines the main visual problems under review. The question of contact lenses is discussed by McCulloch, who gives a fair evaluation of their advantages and disadvantages. Price gives a comprehensive survey of visual standards for aircrew, emphasizing that it is no longer possible or reasonable to apply one visual standard to all members. Howard deals with the origin of blackout and Grether discusses cockpit design and instrument arrangement.
Involuntary blinking as a possible cause of aerial accidents is discussed by Evrard, and Mercier and Perdriel describe studies on the value of the morphoscopic night vision threshold, and the improvement obtained by a practical method of training.
The only disadvantage of a book of this sort is the considerable repetition due to multiauthorship that occurs.
Transactions of the American Society for
Artificial Internal Organs: Volume VIII edited by George E Schreiner MD pp 402 $8 Washington, D.C.: American Societyfor Artificial Internal Organs 1962 The American Society for Artificial Internal Organs held its first meeting in June 1955. Since then an annual meeting has been held and the papers and discussions published yearly.
This volume contains reports about the important and controversial problems of perfusion, hmmodialysis, hypothermia, cardiac pace-maker, artificial heart and bile duct and a variety of other subjects. S A Wesolowski, M E DeBakey, W-J Kolff and G E Schreiner are only a few of those who have contributed. The discussions which follow the papers are instructive, lively and uninhibited.
This volume is very valuable for those who are specially interested in the above subjects, and is one of the few ways in which one can keep up to date with changing views and techniques. There are many helpful illustrations.
Endocrine Tissue Transplantation by John R Brooks MD pp x + 113 illustrated $6 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1962 This is an interesting little monograph in the American Lectures in Living Chemistry series. It reviews the transplantation of endocrine tissue in animals and man. The same phenomena appear to apply to homotransplantation of endocrine tissue as to kidney and skin, but there is a difference which appears to be one of quantity rather than of quality. For this reason it seems that successful grafting of endocrine tissue is more likely than that of some of the other organs of the body. However, there appears to be really no well substantiated successful homograft of endocrine tissue in man, though there have certainly been successes in some of the small animals. The bibliography is excellent.
Dental AEsthetics
The pleasing appearance of artificial dentures by John H Lee DipDS LDS RCS(Eng) pp xiii + 159 illustrated 50s Bristol:John Wright 1962 Those who are interested in producing for their patients dentures which impart a pleasing and natural appearance have had to rely mainly on experience or their own artistic talents because the subject has received scant attention in this country since the time of Leon Williams. Teachers of prosthetics have long wished that there was a systematic approach, free from emotional or personal bias, to the problem involved in attaining a pleasing appearance of dentures.
John H Lee's book is based on just such a systematic approach and is the result of his experience in teaching postgraduates for many years. The relative proportions of the width of the face at different levels, the direction of the eyebrows, the flatness or roundness of the cheeks and the hue of the skin are all considered relevant to the basic shape, length and colour of the teeth. The author describes a system whereby all these factors can be analysed and expressed as a formula to select the appropriate teeth for the individual.
The methods of positioning and orientating the
